This card, used by Big Spring GC, Louisville, better caddies. Good Caddies are
ties to teach such a large group of boys. Incidentally the instructor was paid for
his services by the Appleton Vocational
school."
There is no excuse for poorly trained
caddies at golf clubs. The Chicago Parks
caddie manual, used at Appleton, has
been previously mentioned in GOLFDOM.
The Massachusetts Golf association's ex-
cellent booklet, the Webster-French cad-
die manual, both standard training guides,
and a new caddie book by Earl Ruby, a
veteran golf writer of the Louisville (Ky.)
Courier-Journal, supply a wide choice of
first-class educational material for cad-
dies. Ruby's book is a new one, written
in question-and-answer form and pro-
fusely illustrated. It is sold for 15 cents
a copy in lots of 50 or more and can be
given to the kids or sold to them at a
nominal figure.
Few Know
All Caddies' Duties
It will surprise many a golfer to learn
what a good caddie is supposed to do. The Big Spring GC of Louisville, Ky.,
issues caddie report cards on different
colors of paper, according to the Class of
the caddie, and on the inside of this card
is listed 22 "Main Duties of a Caddie."
On the outside pages of the card are rates of
caddie pay and space for detailed
checking of caddie performance.
Reading one of those cards will tip off
many a golfer, as well as his caddie, that
the caddying job is more than ball-
hawking and club toting. The job of the
caddie-committee now is one that is more
important and more exacting than most
club members realize, too. When you get
right down to it, the responsibility that
golf has in these kids entrusted to its
care is one of the game's greatest, un-
selfish justifications, and it needs a lot
more expert attention than has been
given to it for several years past.

Salt Tablets Cut Down Golfer
Heat Prostration Cases

BRIGHT pros, especially in the south-
west, took a tip from the National
Safety Council and last summer and either
made available free or at nominal prices
small boxes of salt tablets. The Safety
Council's recommendation is to dissolve
these tablets in the mouth to restore to
the system the brine that sweats out.
The stuff works. No heat prostration
cases among the salt tablet users and
lots of golf played by them when the
mercury is squirting out the top of the
tube.

YWCA's Are Teaching Spots — Ted
Wooley, pro who's now a club manufac-
turer, has a record of golf promotion
that's hard to beat. While teaching class
lessons at YWCA's on the Pacific Coast,
Ted brought almost 2,500 young women
into golf. The class lessons were 50
cents per pupil. He worked at YWCA's
in five different cities holding classes.
The depression killed that business, but
Ted says that it's bound to come back
if given energetic attention by smart pros
who are willing to work.